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Abstract: Minimally invasive percutaneous plate osteosynthesis (MIPPO) and minimally invasive percutaneous ti-
tanium elastic nail osteosynthesis (MIPTENO) are used for midshaft clavicle fracture, but there is no study directly 
comparing the two methods. We aim to compare MIPPO and MIPTENO of the treatment of midshaft clavicle fracture 
in adults. This was a prospective study of patients with midshaft clavicle fracture treated at the Departments of 
Orthopedics Surgery of our hospital from January 2007 to October 2013. Patients were randomized to MIPPO and 
MIPTENO (n=27/group). Union time, mean time of operation, mean time of fluoroscopy, time of hospital stay, im-
plant failure, cosmetic dissatisfaction and complications were evaluated. The primary endpoints were the constant 
shoulder score and DASH score were used to analyze the functional outcomes. Bone union was achieved in all 
cases after 12.2±1.2 weeks in the MIPPO group and 13.1±1.9 weeks in the MIPTENO group (P=0.049), especially 
in wedge (P=0.003) and comminuted (P=0.02) fractures. There were no significant difference in constant shoulder 
scores (P=0.521) or DASH scores (P=0.158) between the two groups. There were two patients with dysesthesia and 
two patients with painful local irritation in the MIPPO group. There were three patients with telescoping and four 
patients with painful local irritation in the MIPTENO group. MIPPO showed fast bone union and lower complications 
than MIPTENO, especially in wedge and comminuted fractures. However, MIPPO was not superior to MIPTENO in 
terms of shoulder score at final follow-up.

Keywords: Midshaft clavicle fracture, fracture fixation, minimally invasive percutaneous plate osteosynthesis, 
minimally invasive percutaneous titanium elastic nail osteosynthesis

Introduction

Traditional treatment of midshaft clavicle frac-
tures is nonsurgical, and the nonunion rate with 
conservative treatment is low (<1%) [1, 2], but 
recent studies revealed a nonunion rate of 
14.3-24% in patients with displaced midshaft 
clavicle fractures [3, 4]. 

Minimally invasive surgery is increasingly being 
used for the treatment of midshaft clavicle fra- 
cture. The two most commonly used implant 

are titanium elastic nail (TEN) and locking com-
pression plate (LCP) [5, 6]. Minimally invasive 
percutaneous plate osteosynthesis (MIPPO) is 
widely used for long bone fracture [7-9]. The 
plate is inserted percutaneously using two 
small incisions, causing less disruption of soft 
tissues and preserving the blood supply to the 
bone fragments [10]. MIPPO of the clavicle 
results in lower rates of dysesthesia and hyper-
trophic scarring, and better cosmetic results 
than open reduction [6]. Minimally invasive per-
cutaneous titanium elastic nail osteosynthesis 
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(MIPTENO) of midshaft clavicle fractures has 
been shown to achieve good outcomes [11], 
but it is technically challenging and various 
complications may occur [12].

No previous study directly compared MIPPO 
and MIPTENO. The present study aimed to co- 
mpare MIPPO and MIPTENO of the treatment of 
midshaft clavicle fracture in adults.

Material and methods

Study design and patients

This was a prospective study of patients with 
midshaft clavicle fracture treated at the De- 
partments of Orthopedics Surgery of our hospi-
tal from January 2007 to October 2013. The 
study was approved by the ethics committee. 
The patients signed an informed consent form.

The inclusion criteria were: 1) midshaft clavicle 
fracture (Robinson Type 2 B1 or B2 clavicle 
fractures); 2) eligible to MIPPO or MIPTECO; 3) 
followed up for at least 6 months; 4) age 18- 
60 years; and 5) operated by traumatic ortho-
pedic surgeons. The exclusion criteria were: 1) 
old fractures; 2) pathological fractures; 3) frac-
ture combined with nerve or vascular injury, 4) 
history of ipsilateral congenital malformation; 
5) vital organs trauma; or 6) associated with 
fractures of other parts of the ipsilateral limb. 

Fractures were classified according to the 
Orthopedic Trauma Association (OTA) Classi- 
fication System [13]. All surgeries were per-
formed by the trauma orthopedic surgeon (10 
years of experience).

Grouping and randomization

Based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria, 
54 patients were identified. The patients were 
randomized to MIPPO and MIPTENO (n=27/
group). Randomization was carried out using 
sequential sealed envelopes prepared by a 
statistician using a random number table.

Surgical technique

The patients were placed in the beach chair 
position on a radiolucent operating table under 
general anesthesia, brachial plexus block or 
both. MIPPO was performed as previously de- 
scribed [6, 10]. Two small bilateral incisions 
(approximately 2.0-3.0 cm) were made 2.0 cm 
from the fracture site. The locking plate (Sy- 
nthes-Stratec Inc., West Chester, PA, USA) was 
contoured to the shape of the clavicle and 
placed in the anterosuperior position. Closed 
reduction was performed with a periosteal dis-
sector, a reduction clamp, or a towel clamp per-
cutaneously. To avoid injury to the underlying 
neurovascular structures, the towel clamp was 
not clamped until the tips were confirmed to be 

Figure 1. Minimally invasive percutaneous plate osteosynthesis (MIPPO) procedure. A. Anteroposterior view of the 
clavicle fracture. B. Shape of the locking plate. C. Insertion of the locking plate. D. Locking plate shown in the wound. 
E. Reduction of fracture. F. Postoperative X-ray.
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secured on the bone. If close reduction could 
be achieved, a small incision (approximately 
2.0 cm) was centered over the fracture site to 
reduce it, then the plate was inserted through 
the distal incision. Two or three screws were 
inserted in the plate through the distal incision 
and the proximal incision, alternatively (Figure 
1). 

MIPTENO was performed as previously des- 
cribed [5, 11, 12, 14]. A 1-cm skin incision was 
made on the medial end of the clavicle about 
1.0-2.0 cm lateral to the sternoclavicular joint. 
A cavity in the lower border of the medial clavi-
cle was opened using a 2.5-mm drill and wid-
ened with an awl. Under anteroposterior fluo-
roscopy, the TEN (Synthes-Stratec Inc., West 
Chester, PA, USA) with a diameter between 2.0 
and 3.0 mm, fixed in a chuck with a T-handle, 
was advanced laterally up to the fracture with 
oscillating movements. Closed reduction and 
advancement into the lateral fragment were 
attempted in every case, which was performed 
by manipulating the fracture while moving the 
free-draped arm. If necessary, the medial frag-
ment was reduced using a towel clamp percu-
taneously. If closed reduction failed, direct 
manipulation of the fragments was enabled by 
an additional skin incision of 2.0-3.0 cm in 
length, parallel to the Langers lines at the fra- 
cture site. Single displaced fragments were  
left in situ. After open reduction, the TEN was 
then advanced under visual control into the lat-
eral fragment 2.0-3.0 cm medial to the acro-
mioclavicular joint. After that, the medial pro-

truding end of the nail was cut as short as 
possible (Figure 2). 

Postoperative care

No supplementary support such as a sling  
was used. The patients were asked to exercise 
with a motion range <90° during the first three 
weeks, and then to go full range thereafter. 
Since rotation forces of the clavicle could pro-
mote implant dislocation, the elevation of the 
arm was limited to 90° until the end of the thi- 
rd postoperative week.

Follow-up

Following hospital discharge, the patients un- 
derwent clinical and radiological evaluations 
every 4 week to assess fracture healing, func-
tion of the arm, cosmetic results, and any  
complications such as nonunion, delayed un- 
ion, symptomatic malunion, implant failure, 
telescoping, transient plexus irritation, etc. [14, 
15]. Five patients (three with MIPTENO and two 
with MIPPO) were lost to follow-up.

Outcomes

The functional outcomes was measured by  
the surgeon after implant removal according to 
the Constant and Murley Shoulder Score (ran- 
ge: 0-100 points, best: 100) [12]. Usage of the 
upper extremity was evaluated using the dis-
abilities of the arm, shoulder, and hand (DASH) 
questionnaire score (range: 0-100 points, ideal: 
0) [16]. 

Figure 2. Minimally invasive percu-
taneous titanium elastic nail osteo-
synthesis (MIPTENO) procedure. A. 
Anteroposterior view of the clavicle 
fracture. B. Incision of the skin. C. 
Opened cavity and widening. D. Re-
duction and insertion of the nail. E. 
Postoperative X-ray.
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incision had to be made above the fracture in 
two patients.

Age, gender, fracture type, mechanism of in- 
jury, and interval from injury to operation were 
similar between the two group (Table 1). Leng- 
th of hospital stay and operation time were al- 
so similar between the two groups. The fluo- 
roscopy time was slightly shorter in the MIP- 
TENO group (10.3±1.5 vs. 11.2±1.5 s, P=0.04).

Follow-up

All patients were followed up for a mean of  
15 months (range, 12-24 months). The MIPPO 
group need more X-ray time (P=0.037). Bony 
union was achieved in all cases after an aver-
age of 12.2 weeks in the MIPPO group and 
13.1 weeks in the MIPTENO group (P=0.049), 
especially in wedge (P=0.003) and comminut-
ed fractures (P=0.02) (Table 2). In the MIPPO 
group, the shoulder activities reached the nor-
mal range 7-14 days after operation. In the 
MIPTENO group, the shoulder activities reach- 
ed the normal range 10-20 days after opera-
tion. The MIPPO group had no significantly 
superior constant shoulder scores or DASH 
scores (Table 3) (all P > 0.05).

Complications

The complications in the MIPPO group includ- 
ed dysesthesia (n=2) and painful local irrita- 
tion (n=2). The complications in the MIPTENO 
group included telescoping (n=2 patients with 

Table 1. Baseline and operative characteristics of the patients
Parameter MIPPO MIPTENO P
Age (years) 37.8±10.6 39.1±11.4 0.675
Gender (M/F) 16/11 15/12 0.788
Fracture type 0.392
    Simple 14 17
    Wedge 7 6
    Comminuted 6 4
Mechanism of injury 0.758
    Traffic accident 14 17
    Fall 7 6
    Sports injury 6 4
Interval from injury to operation (h) 24.6±20.0 22.2±18.4 0.794
X-ray time (s) 11.2±1.5 10.3±1.5 0.037
Length of hospital stay (days) 7.48±2.42 7.63±2.48 0.825
Operation time (min) 53.5±13.1 51.5±10.4 0.53

and analyzed using the Fisher’s 
exact test. Statistical analysis was 
performed using SPSS 19.0 (IBM, 
Armonk, NY, USA). Two-sided P- 
values <0.05 were considered sig- 
nificant.

Results

Characteristics of the patients

Twenty-seven patients were ran-
domized to each group. In the 
MIPPO group, 23 patients were tr- 
eated by closed reduction. An ac- 
cessory incision had to be made 
centered over the fracture site in 
four patients. In the MIPTENO 
group, 25 patients were treated by 
closed reduction. An accessory 

Table 2. Time to union
Type of fracture MIPPO MIPTENO P 
Simple 11.6±0.9 12.0±1.3 0.295
Wedge 12.1±1.1 14.2±0.8 0.003
Comminuted 13.7±0.8 16.0±1.7 0.018
All types 12.2±1.2 13.1±1.9 0.049
Results are presented as the number of weeks (mean 
± SD).

Table 3. Constant shoulder and DASH score 
sat final follow-up
Fracture type MIPPO MIPTENO P 
Constant shoulder score
    Simple 96.9±2.2 96.6±2.6 0.762
    Wedge 96.3±3.2 97.3±3.7 0.593
    Comminuted 96.3±3.4 96.5±3.4 0.942
    All types 96.6±2.7 96.7±2.9 0.845
DASH score
    Simple 2.06±1.29 2.31±0.99 0.550
    Wedge 3.50±2.43 3.43±2.09 0.959
    Comminuted 3.98±2.19 6.93±2.55 0.087
    All types 2.86±1.96 3.24±2.21 0.505
Results are presented as mean ± SD.

Statistical analysis

This was a preliminary study and no power an- 
alysis was performed. Continuous data was 
presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD) 
and analyzed using the Student’s t test. Ca- 
tegorical data was presented as proportions 
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comminuted fractures and n=1 patient with a 
wedge-type fracture). All patients with tele-
scoping suffered from painful prominence of 
the medial protruding nail. Implant failure was 
observed in one patient. There was one case of 
infection. There was no fracture recurrence.

Discussion

A meta-analysis by McKee et al. [17] revealed 
that primary operative fixation does provide 
more rapid return of function and minimizes 
early residual disability following fracture. In 
addition, the prevalence of symptomatic mal-
union and nonunion is significantly lower [17]. 
The ideal goal for the treatment of midshaft 
clavicle fracture is to relieve pain, achieve a 
complete restoration of shoulder function, fra- 
cture coalescence, fast return to daily activi-
ties, cosmetic appearance, and no symptom-
atic malunion. Surgery is usually indicated for 
completely displaced fractures, potential skin 
perforation, shortening of the clavicle by > 2 
cm, neurovascular injury, floating shoulder, 
open fracture, and the patient’s request [3, 4, 
12, 17, 18].

Several options are available for the surgical 
treatment of clavicle midshaft fractures, inclu- 
ding intramedullary K-wire fixation, Steinmann 
pin fixation, and TEN and plate fixation [3, 4, 
15, 18-20]. Minimally invasive surgical tech-
niques can achieve the goals described above 
and the most common techniques are MIPPO 
and MIPTENO. Jiang et al. [6] showed that sur-
gery with a LCP for clavicle shaft fractures can 
be used to obtain stable fixation. Particularly, 
MIPPO of displaced midshaft clavicle fractures 
resulted in a lower rate of dysesthesia, hyper-
trophic scarring, and a better cosmetic than 
conventional open reduction, although the fu- 
nctional outcomes (Constant and DASH) we- 
re not significantly different between the two 
groups. Overall satisfaction was higher in the 
MIPPO group than conventional open reduc- 
tion group [6]. Chen et al. [5, 14] showed that 
limited open reduction and internal fixation 
with TEN in the treatment of midclavicular frac-
tures in adults resulted in a high fracture heal-
ing rate, rapid functional recovery and minimal 
complications. The procedure is minimally in- 
vasive and achieved high patient satisfaction 
[5, 14, 21]. 

The present study directly compared MIPPO 
and MIPTENO. The results revealed that mini-

mally invasive surgical had a low rate of com- 
plications when treating displaced midshaft 
clavicle fractures. For simple midshaft clavicle 
fractures, the MIPPO and MIPTENO groups 
showed no significant difference in osseous 
healing. MIPPO could be more suitable for 
wedge type comminuted midshaft clavicle fra- 
ctures, maybe leading to faster osseous heal-
ing, possibly because the plate is more stable 
than TEN. Finally, both approaches led to good 
functional outcomes at the last follow-up.

As for complications, the MIPPO group show- 
ed two patients with dysesthesia. Therefore, 
larger branches of the identifiable supraclavi- 
cular nerves should be identified and protect- 
ed throughout the procedure, especially among 
patients who have to undergo open reduction. 
Another two patients had painful local irrita-
tion. Fixation with anterior-inferior plating could 
overcome some of these complications [16], 
but it has to be confirmed in MIPPO. In the 
MIPTENO group telescoping occurred in two 
patients with comminuted fractures and in one 
patient with a wedge-type fracture. For these 
cases, the TEN cannot provide enough stability 
and a limited range of motion of 90° for 3 
weeks was recommended. A return to full activ-
ity after consolidation of the fracture or use of 
the plate could be a better choice. Four patients 
suffered from painful local irritation. As a mean 
to reduce irritation, Frigg et al. [12] used an  
end cap to successfully reduce medial migra-
tion and pain; however, additional fixation of 
the TEN inside the end cap is required to avoid 
lateral penetration. There was one case of su- 
perficial skin infection in the MIPTENO group, 
but early removal of the TEN was not neces-
sary. Zehir et al. [21] also reported that compli-
cations were rare in similar patients.

Some means could be used to reduce the rate 
of complications. LCP have been preferred for 
plate osteosynthesis of the clavicle in MIPPO. It 
is easy to shape but not easy to dislocate. In 
addition, blood supply preservation can be 
achieved due to minimal contact between the 
plate and cortical bone [5, 22]. Locking screws 
should be inserted before shaping the plate in 
order to avoid damaging the threads in the 
plate. If the length of the drill bit can be con-
trolled within approximately 2.0 cm after pass-
ing through the guide, the risks of injury to the 
subclavicular artery or brachial plexus could 
potentially be reduced. To reduce fluoroscopy 
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time as well as operating time, limited open 
reduction should be performed after a maxi-
mum of two attempts at closed reduction. A 
percutaneously applied towel clip or reduction 
forceps could help to accomplish this proce-
dure successfully. The TEN should not be ad- 
vanced too far toward the lateral end of the 
clavicle but only as far as necessary to bridge 
the fracture. The oscillating drill can be used to 
bridge the fracture; then, the TEN should be 
advanced manually with a T-handle into the lat-
eral fragment. Intraoperatively, an axillary view 
of the clavicle should be obtained to visualize a 
laterodorsal penetration of the cortex. For the 
simple type of fracture, MIPPO and MIPTENO 
could be appropriate, but MIPPO seems to  
be more suitable for wedge and comminuted 
fractures, as observed Arno Frigg et al. [12]. 
Caution should be paid in order not to damage 
the vital structures and the medial protruding 
end of the nail should be shortened to the po- 
int where it just exceeds the bone. Finally, the 
whole operation should be done under the cen-
tre of the C-arm X-ray machine. 

There are some limitations of this study that 
should be considered. The sample size was 
relatively small and the follow-up time was 
short. Secondly, accurate fracture healing time 
is difficult to judge, and had to be based on the 
X-ray taken 2-4 weeks after surgery. This study 
was preliminary and additional trials are neces-
sary to assess superiority or non-inferiority of 
MIPPO and MIPTENO for midshaft clavicle fra- 
ctures in adults.

In conclusion, MIPPO showed fast bone union 
and lower complications than MIPTENO, espe-
cially in wedge and comminuted fractures. 
However, MIPPO was not superior to MIPTENO 
in terms of shoulder score at final follow-up.
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